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Model 510 Trade-In Offer Hobbyists Apply Now! 
Ohio Scientific is offering a very 

unusua~ opportunity. We wi~~ a~~ow owners of 
factory-assemb~ed 400 CPU Boards to trade up 
to a fu~~y assemb~ed Mode~ S10 ,CPU Board with 
the R-100 option. 'It comes fu~~y equipped 
wi th 6S02. Z-80. &, 6800 microprocess,ors. It 
has a f~oppy disk bootstrap PROM. and' a 
seria~ Monitor PROM for the 680~ The S10 
features a crysta~ contro~~edc~ock. which 
can be operated at 4. 2.& 1MHz, and c;'..,sta~' 
contro~~ed baud rate generation on its RS-23!! 
and 20ma current ~oop RC,IR port from 7S to 
19,200 baud. The 'R-100 option adds a 
16-~ine PIA port containing four additiona~ 
address ~ines for a 1 Megabyte address space, 
and a software switch so ,that any of the 
three processors can be programmed to switch 
execution to any of the oth.r processors, a~~ 
under software contro~. The unit', powers up 
as a norma~ 6502 system. This mode~ a~so 
features a 128-byte scratchpad RAM. which is 
normally located at F200, but which can be 
swapped up to FF00. so that it, can contain 
new restart and interrupt vectors for 
advanced programming topiCS. The unit can be 
supplied to you with a 6SR Monitor PROM or 
6SV Monitor PROM <specify when ordering). 

T~. ~ist price 'for the C3-0 Si0 'CPU: 
Board and A-100 option is $~0?, We are" 
offering a trade-in allowance of $150 on' any 
original Challenger o~ Challenger I CPU Board 
in working condition. that is. any 
factory-assembled 400 CPU Board. This m.ans 
that your total cost for a' triple-processor 
CPU board with memo~y management will be $359 
plus your old CPU Board. 

In all honesty. deliveries on this 
trade-in program will be s~ow--typica~~y 
sixty to ninety days after receipt of order, 
because it is being done simp~y as a special 
service to hobbyist~ Delivery of CPU 
trade-ins wil~ therefore have to take ~ower 
priority to that of systems which use the 510 
CPU ~oard. We have accordingly designed a 
method by which you may keep your old 400 CPU 
Board until your Model 510 arrives. 

Here is how tel order. Specif\!! Model SiB' 
trade-in program with A-1BB option. and 
specify 65R or 65V. Include with the order 
Master Charge or Visa payment for $3S9 plus 
four ciollars shipping, Otherwise. pay' by 
personal check or money order. Then make a 
second payment. which you are to specify as 
400 CPU Board trade-in deposit, via Master 
Charge. ,Visa, or preferably personal check, 
for $150, When we receive, your order, we 
will get to wod: on YOllr 510 CPU Board, If 
.you paid the first portion via Visa or Master 
Charge. this will not be charged against your 
account until the day of shipment of the 510 
CPU Board, On personal checks. however. it 
will be necessary for us to wa~t until the 
check clears (three to four week~; 
typically). In either case, however. we will 
not charge you or cash your check for the 
deposit on the CPU board. We will simply 
hold that as a deposit, "'01.1 will then have' 
~ixty days after you receive your Model ~10 
CPU Board to send back your old Model 400 CPU 
Board. When we receive your old Model 400. 
we will return your deposit uncashed. 

'.update your old'system with, 
,.', 

the, model·' 510 CPU board 

'at an' irre~istible,' discount price 

1 

SAVE $150 

of any factory assembled' 400 

CPU board you will receive the 

amazing 510 triple-processor 

board fully assembled I 

I , 
j 
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Introduction 
As we near the end of the current 

year, there is qlli te a lot to l, rep'ort on. 
.In this issue we are introducing a new 
Word Processor with a treasury of 
powerful commands for wri~ing . and 
editing text. We are also announcing 
the release of BASIC in ROM as a 
separate component for kit owners and an 
improved,' nine-digit precis.r'on BASIC. 
Two video games are presented-as well as 
an unusual type of holiday greeting 
card, through the courtesy of one of our' 
readers. We have received a good 
response thus far on the questionnaire 
we printed last month, and hope that 
more of you will let us know·:.

r 

what you 
are thinking. Also Feel Free to send in 
more progr·ams. If you have some 
interesting, practical, and/or 
entertaining applications of your 
system, use this means to let your 
fellow Ohip ScientiFic: ·users kn.ow about 
it. .' 

-". 
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Cassette Loader and Memory Block Transfer 
With this program the user may record 

his own programs via the 430B Super ·I/O Board 
in a format that is recognizable ~o the 
auto-load function in the 6~V Monitor PROM, 
In addition, the program moves any specified 
block of memory to ~ny other specified 
location without altering original data, 

When the program is entered, a ? appears 
in the upper left corner of the screen. At 
this point the user keys either an S (=Save) 
Or an M (aMove), The entry procedure is as 
follows: 

S:ABCD,WXYZ)LMNO 
where ABCD is the starting address of the 

memory to be loaded onto cassette, and WXVZ 
is the ending address, Note that the ending 
address itself is not saved, LMNO is the 
address at which the program will self-start, 
It it is not desired that the program be 
written for self-start, LMNO should equal 
FE00 so that the 6~V Monitor will be 
reentered, 

M:ABCD,WXVZ)LMNO 
whereABCD is the starting address of 

the memory to be moved, and WXVZ is the 
ending address, Again, the data at the 
ending address itself is not moved. LMNO is 
the address at which transferred data is to 
start, i, e" data ABCD=data LMNO, data 
ABCD+1-data LMNO+1, etc, 

After the three hex iocations have been 
entered. the program waits for a ~ before 
executing a Save or a Move, Upon completion. 
a • appears to the right of LMNO, 

Any time during address entry, or after 
'., a / will' cause the program t~ restart and 
a ? will appear in the upper left corner of 
the screen, 

The program resides from 0EES to eFFF. 
However, the portion of the program from 0EE~ 
to 0FS1 may be repositioned at any location; 
provided that the 'subroutines from 0pSS to 
0FFF are not disturbed, 

:U0EE~,0FFF 

S 6 7 8 9 A B C D E F'0 1 2 :3 4 
BEE5 D8 A9 D0 8S FF A9 CS 95 FE Ae 213 98 91 FE 8e De 
eEFS FB A9 3F 91 FE 20 ED FE es FD C9 S3 Fe 134 C9 4D 
eFes De F3 91 FE E6 FE A9 3A 91 FE A2 1313 213 ED FE C9 
eF1S 2F Fe CD 213 93 FE 313 F4 213 DC eF E6 FE 91 FE ES 
eF25 Ee 134 313 E8 De· 134 A9 2C 113 F1 E0 139 313 DE D0 134 
eF35 A9 3E 113 E7 Ee 0E De D4 20 ED FE C9 2F Fe A1 C9 
0F4S 47 De FS A9 4D CS FD Fe 0F 213 S8 eF A2 135 20 8A 
0FS5 eF A9 47 213 D1 0.F 113 1C B1 Fe 91 F4 E6 F4 D0 02 
0F65 E6 FS E6 Fe De 132 E6 F1 A5 F1 CS F3 D0 EA AS Fe 
eF7S CS F2 D0 E4 A0 02 A9 2A 91 FE 20 ED FE C9 2F F0 
0FSS BC D0 F7 A2 01 A9 '2E 213 D1 eF BS Fe 20 CA 0F B5 
0F95 F0 20 CE eF CA Fe F3 Ee 133 Fe 29 10 ED A9 2F 213 
0FAS D1 eF E8 A1 F0 213 CA 0F A1 Fe 20 CE 0F A9 0D 20 
eFBS D1 eF E6 Fe D0 02 E6 F1 A~ F1 C5 F3 D0 E3 AS F0 
0FCS CS F2 D0 DF 613 4A 4A 4A. 4A 20 F4 0F 48 AD 135 FB 
0FDS 10 FB 68 8D 04 FB 60 48 A0 04 0A 0A 0A 0A 2A 26 
0FE5 F4 26 FS 26 F2 26 F3 26 F0 26 F1 88 D0 F0 68 29 
0FFS 0F 09 30 C9 3A 30 03' 18 69 137 60 EA EA EA .EA .EA 
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Tw6 New'So~t~~re Package$ 

Ohio Scientific has Just released two 
major new disk software packages specifically 
for floppy disk users. These two packages 
are our new Word Processor and 9-Digit BASrC 
~unning under OS-63D version 2. 0, 

Word Processor OS-WPl 
Ohio Scientific's new Word Processor 'is 

a full text editor which operates at both the 
character and lirle lel)els, The editor is 
complete with disk files and. has formatted 
printout, which makes it ideal for writing 
letters, manuals, r~ports, and all no~mal, 
everyday business forms. The new . Word 
Process~rs's disk files are completely 
compatible with the disk files used for 
source code by the Assembler/Editor, so the 
Word Processor's ~owerful editing commands 
can be applied to Assembler SOLI.rce code, The 
Assembler can actually be linked to the Word 
Processor as an option., The ~lor'd Pr'ocessor 
is specifically designed f6~ sec~etarial or 
other nontethnical u~e, The Word, P~ocessor 
disk boots in automatically' when D'is ,tYPed, 

'and 'asks ~IME~10R",'SIz'E?". , The,,' l.AserSimply 
typ~~ <:return) (since ,the Word ,pr.O'cessorwill 
use ;al.l : the memory"," al.lail:able' ,'in . the 
comput~r), The Word Processor features a 
l.Iery elaborate error-checking ro~tine, which 
makes it virtually craih-proof. It instructs 
the operator as to what he did wrong via 
short messages, In order for you to gain an 
appreciation for the power of, the Word 
Processor, let us discuss its five classes of 
commands, Not every command of the Word 
Processor will be covered here--simply its 
major commands. 

LINE EDITING OPERATIONS 

The Word Processor has several line 
number-oriented operations, Each line is 
assigned a number between 1 and 65,1300. It 
is not ~ecessary for a user to specify a line 
number when entering text or modifying text, 
He can avoid the use of line numbers by 
simply t\::!ping e for' an\::! line he enters, The, 
Assembler wil.l then automatica.lly assume the 
line numbers are sequentia.l after the last 
numbered line printed out, The user can 
print o~t any .line or combination of lines by 
use of the P (print) command, By typing 
P(return> he will list the entire fi.le in his 
workspace, Or he can specify certain lines 
by any of the following formulas: 

mmm:"nnn 
inclLISi\,le 

mmm
-1'11'11'1 

file to nnn 
mmm 

lines from mmm to nn 

lines from mnlm to end of file 
lines from the beginning of 

line mmm orlly 

This allows the user to examine any section 
of the file, It even has an RCreturn) or 
RESEQ(return). which causes a resequence of 

line numbers star~ing with line 1~. Rn' 
offset after the RESEQ command will cause the 
file to be resequenced with an offset, such 
that R10Be s~arts the resequencing wi~h line 
100a, After th~\resequencing is ~omplet~d, 
the Editor will 1'report the next available 
line ~umber. r 

The line ed~ting portion of the Editor 
has t(.)O 'additicl,nal 'extremely powerful 
commands, T (tr~nsfer) command and the M 
(move) command. The T command will transfer 
any block of 'lines to a new ,~~si~~on 
specified after any ~ive~ line,wi~hciut' 
eliminating,the"'original block of '.l,ines. 
For, example, a l'ile, may have twenty.' lines 
speCified as lilies 10-200.' By use of 'the 
command T100-20.,3 lines 100~200 will appea~ 
before line ,10 lis well' as, where theIJ did 
originally, so ~hat the file will riow be 
thirt~~ines long. Line numbe~s are stripped 
off in the tran~ferred fil~, so that th~se 
new lines each ~~quire a line 'number of e. 
Via the RESEGi·· command the .file can ,~e 
resequenced' such that new line numbers are 
reassigned to all lirles. . This, coriim~nd, ,,).s 
usefUl wheri bl~~ks, or ~ortion~ of ~ f11_ 
will be I.)ery , si'm'ilar." The.user, ci:ln: tr'ansfe'r 

. simi"lar' portions:',irlto: different, 'areaso'f,:,th~'.' 
f ile, ',;th~n 'use'~!"u& power'f-ul~,C:hara'C:'ter:~e'dl!t\n'g: 
operations' to ',' make . any slight, "', changes 
necessar\:jfol" th,e new portion. 

The M comman~'s function is identical to' 
that of the J command. ~xcept that it 
eliminates the old entry and prevents the 
file from becom).Lng any larger in size. It 
simpl\:j gets real--ranged. The T and Mcommands, 
are very valua~~e in putting form le~ters 
together and l~oTking \,.Ii th Assemblersourc,e 
files. A typic'al example of the gr'eat use of 
the T command l~·ol.Ald be to have a disk· file 
containing 15 o~ 20 typical paragraphs used 
in letters. R secretary would then performT 
commands to construct a given letter with 
lower line numbers. fo~ instance, and then 
simply print out the lower line numbers ~s 
the letter, not dest~oying or eliminating the 
library of paragraphi for subsequent letters 
during that particular use period. 

CHARACTER EDITING OPERATIONS 

,The Word Processor also has a powerful 
class of character-oriented commands. Two of 
these commands are the C (change) and F 
(find) commands, The C ~oMmand is the same 
as the Edit/Replace commands in some 
timeshare slJstems. It allows you to change 
any string of characters, either on a single 
line, a block of lines, or in the entire 
working file. For instance the command 
C" e", II ee II (r'etllrn) l,lill change the character e 
in the file to the character ee wherever it 

.occurs. This command can be emplo\:jed in ~orm 
letters where only a pe~son's or company's 
name may vary from letter to .letter, fo~ 

e)(ample, The C command can ha'Je an optional 
.line specifier, so that if a single line or 
block of lines is specified, the command wi.ll 
operate only upon that line or block of 
lines. The C command is thus capable of both 
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local and global ope~~tions. 
To complement the C command, th~Editor 

also hasan F command, which will find an~ 

string specified within quotes and print out 
all lines containing that string within the 
specified range. With the F command we can 
search for all oc~urrences of a string within 
a block of lines. or within t~e .ntire file. 
This would be useful when _~looking for a 
particular name or word ~hich may have 
different ineanings iI'" differer,t contexts. We 
would thus be able to change the word in onl~ 
one of its contexts. if desir~d. 

On all terminals the backspace command 
(shift-O) rubs out the last characters typed, 
so that commands and text ca'n' be corrected 
immediately after typos. The'~ditor also has 
a powerful E (edit) command. which can be 
implemented on terminals that have cursor 
addressing. The E command i~ automatically 
configured for use on the Haz~ltine 1500 or 
the Lear-Siegler AOM-3A :';; with cursor 
addressing. The Word Proces~ing Editor is 
optimi~ed for use on the :,~azeltine 1~00 
because of its key layout and automatic 
repeat features. It can however be utilized 
with other X-V addressable terminals. Since 
virtually all terminals ,of 1:'-1is type have 
different protocols, or codes ,for character 
addres~ing, the Editor Will\' have to be 
modified by the computer dealer and/or end 
user if it is used on'a terminal other than 

A rio t f Lear-Siegler or, Hazel tine. s, a mat er 0 

fact, both of these terminals have different 
codes, and the Editor automatically decides 
which type of terminal it is talking to by 
sensing the command u't,ilized for 
non-destructive backspace. Tha~ is, when the 
Editor sees the Hazeltine's Ron-destructive 
backspace code, it decides tha;t the termi.nal 
is a Hazeltine; and similarly in the case of 
a Lear-Siegler. The Editor ch~nges internal 
parameters accordingly. X~~ addressing 
allows character insertion an~deletion on a 
line basis. The user type,s an E, line 
number<return). That line is printed out 
with the cur~or located at the end of the 
line. The user, may back up the cursor over 
characters and insert or delete characters as 
de~ired. and n~n-destructively forward-spac~ 
The line is instantl~ updated to show the 
character insertion or deletion. This is 
done without scrolling, so that the line 
simply appears ~o change as you type. the 
characters. At any time the user can s~mply 
t~pe <return) to re-install the lines as now 
shown on the screen into the workspace. Any 
portion of the line may be changed, including 
the line number, which will cause the line to 
be inserted at a different place without 
destroying the old line insertion. 

This sophisti~ated form of character 
editing must really be seen to be 
appreciated. It is quite possibly the most 
convenient character-editing feature now 
available for use on microcomputers. Keep in 
mind however that this edit feature can onl~ 
be used on CRT terminals . that have X-Y 
addressing. If your terminal does not have 
X-Y addressing, the edit commands will be of 
no value to you. 

Character editing without the E command 
is accomplished by use of the backspace when 
a typo is made. Additional editing may be 
achieved by simply retyping the number of a 

~ine containing ari error, and typing the line 
again from the start, Whenever a line number 
is·~uplicated,. the new line replaces the old 
line of the same number in the working file. 
The Word Processor has an I (initialize) 
command, which completely erases the working 
space. eliminating the possibility of 
conflict of line numbers when new text is to 
be entered, The I command requires you to 
answer Y (yes) to complete ~he initialization 
process. This guards against inadvertent 
erasing of the working space. 

DISK C:O~l~lANDS 

As stated above, the Word Processor is 
designed for use by inexperienced operators. 
Therefore it has its own ~nternal GET and PUT 
file commands. which do not require the user 
to leave the I·lord Processor. The slJntax for 
both the GET and PUT co~mands includes the 
naming of disk drive A or B and the starting 
track of the File. The Word Processor comes 
on a standard 08-650 diskette, where the 
first nine tracks are utilized by the Word 
Processor and the system. This leaves 
sixtlJ-eight tracks available for files for 
the Word Processor. which shouLd be placed in 
drive A of s~ngle or dual drive systems. 
Sevent~-six tracks are ava~lable on drive B 
for use as Word Processor files. An 
individual Word Processor file is limited to 
the length or size of a'v'ailable memorlJ. Word 
processing files start at approximately 3200 
(hex), so that a 32K machine would be able ~o 
support an individual File of approximately 
20,a0a characters, A 48K machine would be 
able to support an individual file of about 
36. aG0 characters. The GET and PUT commands 
transfer individual files from memory to disk 
and can handle files up to the 48K'maximum 
confi~uration 'of the machine. When a person 
wishes to store a file on disk. he types the 
command PUT (return). The ~lord Processor 
reports the length in tracks of the file in 
its workspace. The user must then find an 
appropriate Free space on his disk and type 
in his selection of disk· drive A or 'B. 
followed by the number of an available track. 
The fi1e will then be stored on the disk, and 
the system will return to the Word Processor 
command mode. 

To retrieve a file from disk, the user 
simply types GET <return), followed by the 
drive (A or' B) from l~hich the f ~le is t,o be 
retrieved, and the starting track of the file 
he wishes to input. The Disk Operating 
System (DOS) transfers that file in. and 
returns to the Word Processor command mode. 

For advanced applications the user can 
t~pe EXIT, which will exit the Word Processor 
and go to the DOS. The DOS is a st,ndard 
OS~6~0. which will allow the user to use the 
Land P format~ and Sand C formats. It 
will enable him to manipulate the 110 
Distributor to utilize the Editor under 
several different I/O conFigurations. The 
user can return to the Word Processor from 
the ODS by typing RA. without disturbing the 
file in it~ workspace. He can store 18a,0a0 
characters on the diskette containing the 
Word Processor, and a total of 20~,000 

characters on a diskette used in drive B of a 
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dual drive system. Thus, a typical diskette 
can store about I fifty' pages of ordinary 
single-spaced typewritten information. 

FORMATTED OUTPUT COMMANDS 

The Word Processor has a powerful 
formatte~ output mode which' is similar to 
runoff programs found in many larger computer 
systems. The formatted output is based on 
'the L (list) command. This command lists 
text in the workspace without line numbers in 
Justified form. It is used to produce Ohio 
Scientific's Small Systems Journal and the 
Word Processor manual. It per'forms both left 
and right Justification to a character width 
specified by the uS",er·. After typing L, the 
use~ can deSignate a Justified text width 
from twenty to seventy characters. He can 
optionally add a line specifier so that he 
can limit the output of Justified text to a 
certain block of lines. If he does not 
specify any lines, then the entire file is 
listed in ~Iustified fornlat. The L function 
searches through text for the wordspace Just 
under the total number of characters 
specified. It adds additional spaces between 
words-on an equal basis to expand the line of 
text to the designated width. The user may 
force a carria'ge return by means of the 
pounds sign. A double pounds sign will force 
the end of Justified output on one line and 
an additional carriage return--linefeed 
before text starts again. The effect of this 
will be a line skipped between paragraphs. 

In addition to the Justified output and 
line specificattions, the llser can specify 
page format by also typing an F (format), 
followed by a page number, in the line with 
the line command. The presence of a for.at 
s~bcommand in the line command causes the 
output to page, that is, place spaces between 
pages of text. It adds a page number in the 
b6ttom of each page, starting at the page 
n~mb~r %pecified, If the command is F1e. 
then the starting page number is 10, and so 
on, up to 65, e0e pages. If 0 is given as the 
page number, then the output will page, that 
is, skip lines between blocks of output, but 
will riot assign page number's. 'The formatted 
output is coordinated to an internal page 
counter in the Word Processor, which performs 
the skip function for eleven-inch-long paper 
on line printers which do not have skip units 
(e. g., the popular DEC writer, or OK I-DATA 
110 line prit1ter), Thus the softr..lare 
performs the skip for these pr·irlters. The 
paging counter can be disabled for line 
printers such as the OKI-DATA 0-22, which 

:haue, electronic skip units in them, so the 
formatted output is fully compatible with 
line printers, whether or not they have 
internal skip capability. Finally. the user 
cari type an ° in the list command, which will 
turn on the line printer at the beginning of 
output. The line prirrter is then turned off 
immediately upon completion of the list, so 
that no control characters are ever echoed to 
the line printer, This will enable th. user' 
to construct an entire book on the line 
printer, if desired, without requiring any 
cutting and pas-te-up, since no extraneous 
commands or characters will be printed. 

To review the line command, let's 
consider a hypothetical si tllation. Take the 

line L50. 200-1000,F10, O(return). 
command causes a Justified listing 
,characters wide, beginning at text line 
The output will be paged, starting ~t 

10, and the output will appear both on 
CRT terminal and the line printer or 
processing printer, This is obviously a 
powerful command. 

H' 
PRINTER CONTROL~COMMANDS 

This 
fifty 

200. 
page 
the 

wOI~d 

very 

The Word Pr~cessor has a fllll set of 
printer control commands which can be used 
with virtually any impact or matr'ix computer 
printer or word processing printer. As 
mentioned above. the F and 0 sub-commands, 
which are part of the L command, operate the 
printer. The Wor'd .Processor also contains an 
S (slew)" com'mand, which wi"ll cause the 
printer to slew n number of lines. For 
instance, if we type 840, the, printer will 
slew forty lines. Typing S0 will cause a 
top-of-form command to be issued, so that the 
printer will have form and skip controls. It 
will cause homing to the new top of form. 
The Word Processor has three additiona~ 

formatting co~mands specifically for lin~ 
printers. Th'es'e ar'e set up as shipped to t.e 
commer'cial-at ". B. commet'cial-at H. arid 
commercial-at W. These three commands, when 
encountered in an L mode output, with the 
line printer, are designed to invoke special 
formatting in line printers. They are 
currently set up on th~ OKI-DATA Model 0-22 
line printer, where commercial-at W will 
cause the printer to go into double-width 
char~cter mode, Commercial-at H will cause it 
to go into ::dollble-height ,character mode. 
Commercial-at B will cause it to go into 
double-width. double-height character mode. 
The Word Processor comes with documentation 
to change these three commands to perform 
similar functions on other sophisticated line 
printers, 

* * * 

The Word Processor package is available 
with an optional Assembler fully integrated 
into the package. This Assembler has the 
standard OSI 6502 Assembler directives. A. 
Al, AC!, & A3. These ar'e fully integrated 
into the command loop of the Word Processor, 
Minimum requirements to run the Word 
Processor system are a Model 400. 500, or 
510-based 6502 system. with serial port and 
serial terminal located on the ACIA at FC00, 
a single or dual drive floppy disk, and a 
minimum of 16K of memory, The recommended 
system for using the Word Processor is a 32K 
Challenger II or Challenger III with single 
or dual drives, and a Hazeltine Model 1500 
CRT and OKI-DATA Model 0-22 line printer. 
The Word Processor system is delivered with 
its commands set up for these two 
peripherals. The ~Jor'd Processc'r can be used 
directly with the Lear-Siegler ADM-3A with 
direct cursor addressing. without software 
modifications of the Word Processor package, 
The system can be directly adapted to the 
OK I-DATA Model 110 line printer by simply 
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activating the int.ernal page counter, and can 
be a~apted to ·virtuallyan~ o~her 
.conventional CRT terminal and line printer or 
word processor printer via the documentation 
provided., It, is recommended. however, that 
the user hav~ ~oth the eRT te~minal and line 
printer with upper- and low~r-ca~e 
characters, ~o mak. full use' of ,the Word 
Processor. To make uS,e o.f the powerful E 
command, it is necessary to have a terminal 
with x-v cursor addressin~ 

~EWSOFTWARE ;PRICES 

WP~1, WORD PROCESSOR , 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE, TWO 

DISKETTES AND MANUAL 

$79 

WP-1A 
AS ABOVE, WITH INTEGRATED 

6502 ASSEMBLER 

$99 

OS-65D VERSION 2. e 
WITH NINE-DIGIT BASIC, 

TWO DISKETTES AND MANUALS 
(BE SURE TO SPECIFY NINE-DIGIT) 

$49 

Nine-Digit Precision' BASIC 
Ohio Scientific is releasing a 

nine-digit precision BASIC integrated into 
OS-63D Version 2.'0. This nine-digit BASIC 
is '~~nctionally equivalen~. to the normal 
six-digit 'precision BASIC, with a few minor 
exceptions. Even with these exception~, the 
new ~ASIC should run existing programs 
identically to the older BASIC ~ith an 
improvement in numerical accuracy,without 
requiring any modification to the six-digit 
BASIC's 'programs: , , 

The nine-digit BASIC is a version 
recently issued to us, by Microsoft and is 
believed to be very highly debugged" since it 
takes into account a year's experience with 
the older six-digit precision BASIC. The 
onl~ ~perational difference in the nine-digit 
preCision BASIC is that it allows. the user to 
list with a line specification, In other 
words, he can list up to and including a 
line, from, a given line number on, or a 
spe,cified bloc,k of. lines: ,This is not 
possibl. in, the older version of BASIC, 
Since the nine-digit preCision BASIC has 
greater numerical accur~cy. numerical arrays 
tak. considerably more space than with 
six-digit BASIC, For this reason the 
nine-digit BASIC also has the capability of 
storing integer arrays which are specified in' 
DIM statements and array statements by the 
percent sign. This f acili tates a tremendc,us 
savings in memory when small' constants are 
required in an array. All other 
commands, including LOAD, SAVE, USR(X), and 
interfaces to the OS-6~D operating system, 
are the ~ame as before. The nine-digit 
preCision BASIC is slightly ~arger in size 
than the older six-digit BASIC. The 
~nitialization package was trimmed' to a 
minimum to allow the nine-digit BASIC to fit 
within the framework of 05-650 Version 2, 0, 

When this BASIC comes up, it simply 
reports "OK." no longer reporting "MEMORY 
SIZE" or "TERMINAL WIDTH. " The 

.. initial:i'zation package of ·nine-digi t BASIC is 
, .i:nvoked' ,only whim BASIC is in1 tially started 
or r.-started by the VB command. ,The 
initialization package includes a one-byte 
location which specifies the terminat width 
,of the output. This is normally set to 
seventy-two characters. It also contains two 
locations whic~, specify the upper memory 
limit. If these two loc.tions a~e zero. 
BASIC will automatically make use of all 
available memory in the system, If it is not 
zero, it will utilize these locations for 
memory size. Since these locations are used 
only during initialization. it is possible 
for a program to. come up in some standard 
configuration. POKE these locations to a new 
value, and re-start BASIC. Thus although the 
new initialization package is shorter, it is 
much better suited to business applications. 
for instance, where we do not want the 
ultimate end user to have to make decisions 
about memory size allocated for BASIC, or the 
terminal width of the computer. The new 
initialization package also facilitates 
dwn~mic changes in memory size, for example, 
during the course of executing a business 
software package. 
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TWO NEW 'VIDEO GAMES 
,SAM (Surface-to-Air Missile) 

BAM recreates a hypothetical conflict 
between an attack~ng a~r force and a 
defending missile installation. ,,"ou will be 
contr6lling the missiles. and the computer 
randomly controls the number of planes flying 
ov~rhead. ,,"our task is to shoot down as many 
as pOSSible. ,,"ou' accomplish this by 
depressing one of three keys. causing 
missiles to be tired at various angles. The 
missile-launching keys ahd their 
corresponding angles are as tol1ows: 

1) 63. 4 degrees 
2) 45. 13 degrees 
3) 26. 6 degrees 

The launch pad appears in the lower left 
corner Ot the screen. The game is time 
dependent. and score is kept. with possible 
bonuses. In the future this game may have 
two-player abilities. allowing the program to 
be changed to tit a user's whims. 

The weaponry in this game is visually 
represented as to110ws: 

launch pad [ J 
XXXXX 

enemy aircraft ( 
SAM * 

The game has some catches. For example. 
you can fire only one missile at a time. 
This could be changed by using arrayed 
"shots" and a subroutine tor missile progress 
(movement). Also there is some slagging of 
plane and missile movement when you have too 
many moving characters on the screen. You 
can minimize this problem by using a UBR<X) 
system. 

,,"ou can vary this program by 

LIST 

:1. RE~1**R08ERT L. 
2 RE~I**COPPEDGE 
5 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT 
113 PRINT"THE '(/5 ARE PLANES ... " 
20 PRINT"5HOOT THEM DOWN B't''' 
30 PRINT"PRESSING A '1'. '2'. OR A" 
35 PRINT"'3'. TIME LIMITED. " 

incorporating any Ot the following features: 
1) have randomly changing altitudes 

tor the airplanes; m~d-a~r coll~sibns will 
occur. 

2) have the planes attack the missile 
installation; this would also involve 
changing altitudes. but they would not be 

'. totally random. \. 
3) have the planes attack from both 

sides of the screen. 
4) add sound effects via a PIA. 

To start the game. you need to type in a 
random number <seed)--an instruction to this 
effect appears on the screen. Then be ",'eady 
for some fast action. This game should 
either entertain you or drive you insane. 
depending on h~w well you do. 

ReqUirements of the game are: 
1) Ohio Scientific's 8K BASIC by 

Microsoft <cassette. paper tape. disk. or ROM 
version) 

2) OBI's 4413 Video Board at DXXX with 
a keyboard at DFFF 

3) at least 4K of RAM at 13131313 up. in 
addition to BASIC in ROM or RAM 

Lines 
5-1131 

102-1133 
1135-1136 
115-140 

141-148 
1613-172 
173-185 
188 
71313-7133 
7113-800 
732-736 
91313-10213 

113513-:1.0813 
1:1.00-end 

Modules of the .Program 
Fur.ction 
Instructions and seed input 
Clears the screen 
Builds the missile's housin~ 
Sets up initial starting point Ot 
new plane 
Checks above values for redundancy 
Command determination 
Plane's movement 
Timer 
Det~rmines mode (angle) of fire 
Fir' ing sequence 
Hit checking 
Hit sequence <scoring. efc.) 
Bonus seqllence· 
Score determination. end messages 

913 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"GOOD SHOOTING~ ~":PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
lea PRINT"INPUT RANDOM SEED"; 
10:1. INPUT Zl 
1132 FOR P=53250 TO 5421313 
103 POKE P.32:NEXT P 
:1.135 POKE 54121. 93: POKE 541:1.9.91 
106 FOR L=l TO 5: POKE 54149+L. 88: NEXT L 
1:1.5 D=INTC3*RNOCZ1)+1) 
1213 FOR L=l TO D 
:1.313 ACL)=534e6+INTC15*RNDCZ1)+4)>t:32 
135 BCU=ACU 
1413 NEXT L 
141 FOR M=:1. TO D 
142 FOR N=M+l TO D 
143 IF ACM)=ACN) THEN 1213 
144 NEXT N 
148 NE;":T M 
160 F=PEEK(57343) 
:1.65 IF F=179 GOTO 172 
166 IF F=177 GOTO 172 
:1.67 IF F=17S GOTO 172 
168 GOTO :1.73 
172 GOTO 7ee 
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:173 
:1.7? 
188 
181 
184 
185 
:t86 
:188 
19(1 
3131 
"?0G 
7131 
702 
703 
710 
7213 
725 
730 
731 
732 
733 
l34 
735 
736 
740 
741 
745 
749 
75(1 
?51 
752 
767 
768 
770 
790 
791 
8130 
846 
E:~ji3 

913(,1 
913.1 
902 
9133 
964 
9135 
9136 
9'17 
90:;: 
910 

FOf;;: L"'1, TO D 
8(U'"8(U-i 
IF 8(L)(~A(L)-32 THEN 8(L)=A(L) 
POKE' B(L)+i.o :::i~ 
POKE 8(L),40 
W:::";T L 
GO TO 16i3 
T6~T6+1:IF T6=300 GOTO l1B~ 

GClTO 16(';1 
GOTO 9130 
ri"'i 
IF F~177 THEN A-2 
8=1 
IF F=179 THEN 8-2 
Fl=54088 
FOR 11=1 TO 20 
POKE Fl, 32 
Fl""F1.-:32*A+(1 
FOR ..1"'1 TO D 
IF Fl=BeJ) OR Fl-8eJ)+1 OR Fi=BeJ)+2 THEN 900 
IF Fl=BeJ)-l OR Fl=8(J)-2 THEN 900 
IF F1~8(J)+Jl OR F1=8CJ)+32 OR Fl=8(J)+33 THEN 900 
IF Fl~8(J)-31 OR Fl~8(J)-32 OR Fl=8(])-33 THEN 900 
IF F1""8(J)+64 OR Fl-S(J)-64 THEN gaO 
NE:>n J 
IF 8=2 AND Fl(~537BO THEN 11=20 
IF B*V>28 THEN lI e 2B 
POKE FL 42 
FOF.' V"'i TO [) 
POf(E El (K), 32 
B (K) =8 (I() -,1 
POI~E B (10, 4('1 
IF 8(K)~(A(~j-32 THEN 8CK)-A(K) 
ND;T K 
T6-T6+1, 
IF T(~J0A THEN 118e 
rlEXT v 
peWE F1, ~2 
GOHI 17:3 
FOP :;:;0;!'=1 TO 6(1 

POI':'[ FL :0:9 
NEXT S~'POKE Fl,32 
POf(E 8 (.n., 32 
IF [>~1 Gorf) 9:11 
FOt<: X'"'J TO 1)-1 
8': :': > ~'8 (X+:1) 
Il ( >: .J .. A ( : ... : + 1 :; 

HE:":" :'; 
8([J)"'0: Il([l) ",(I 

911 87'87+1'P=D"l 
1015 IF D~B GOTO 115 
102~3 GOTO 84E, 
.1050 FUP L""l TO E): PCIP-'E. E:<L 'J, :::~:. t'lE~<T L 
1051 POI~E F 1., 32 
lel5;?, PRINT" 801llJ:3 TU1E" 
1053 FOR N6~1 T8 loeo, NEXT N6 
1055 86=86+87:87=0 
1(1~6 FOR 1.=1. TO D' pon:: 8': L ), 3;?,: NE~::T L 
105? 1"01'.[ r 1., 32 
1060 FOR N8=~4080 TO 54145 
1065 POKE N8,32:NEXT N8 
1080 T6-B:GOTO 1B5 
1108 IF 87)15 GOTO 1650 
1101 FOR N?~l Tn D 
1102 POVE B (N;?:', 32· ilE~<T m': 
1103 F'CIf:E FL 32 
1104 F'RItH" 'T'OUJ;: SC OPE I'e:: ":: PF:ItHf36+87' 
11H.1 PRnn"YOWj;:E FIrH':~HED I!" 
1120 PRINT" (BUT, , , , UH, , . WArHA TP',.''' 
11:30 PF'Un"AGFIPr?('r'I:'";., ~'ln~'):, ": 
1148 IrIPUT A$ 
1:1.45 86""3: 87="3 
1150 IF l"i$'"',.''' OR n$""'''T'E~,'' THFtl l~H) 
lH,O ENt; 
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Bomber (26 floors in all) 
3) the distance to the bomb 

,.Bomber is an enjoyable recreation of 
a~other computer game. but this one is a 
li ttle . harder to outsmart. In this 
situation. a terrorist groupi has placed a 
bomb in a large parking garage. Everyone 
knows ~t's in ther~. but no one knows exactly 
where.' You are asked. to go in al')d defuse the 
bomb. It'is assumed that once you 'find the 
bomb., you can dl"fuse i't with ·no trouble. You 
are represented on the screen by an O. You 
ent.er· the parki'ng gar·age ldth a device that 
registers the time remaining before the bomb 
detonates .and the distance between you and 
the bomb. However. it does not tell you in 
whi~h direction to look. You may have to 
move to differ.ent floors by means of the 
elevat6~s. denoted X: ~ake care not to fall 
through the windows. and stay away from the 

For best results. depress firmly on the 
key in use. When you have located the bomb. 

of 
the 

the program prints a message 
congratulation. If you fail to find 
bomb. you get blown to kingdom come. 

The requirements of this program are the 
same as those of the SAM game above. As in 
SAM. you are required to enter a seed. i. e .• 
a random group of numbers. prior to start of 
the game. 

Lines 

Modules of the Program 

Function 

Instructions and random seed input 
Clears screen 

boundary of the playing area. The movement 
of th~ figure O· is controlled by the 

1-98 
100-102 
103-112 
113-117 
200-500 
250.-357 
270-275 
280-285 
290-295 
300-305 
310-311 
320-325 
330-334 
350-356 
357 
400-419 
550-570 
700-725 

Prints visual display 
Determines random bomb position 
General game sequence 
,Movement (via PEEK) 

. following keys: 
, 1> down 

2) up 
3) left 
4) right. 

.': :5') stop 
6) elevator ascent 
7) elevator descent 

.~he computer gives a constant read 
out of the following variables: 

1) time remaining before the bomb 
blows (starts at 60 seconds) 

2) the number of the floor you're on 

A*RB 
OK 
LIST 

1 REM** R. L. COPPEDGE 
2 REM** O. S. I. 28-11-77 

1000-1051 

10 PRINT"DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS" 
11 PRINT"(YES OR NO)"; 
12 INPUT AS 
13 IF AS="NO" GOTO 97 

Upward movement 
Downward movement 
Left movement 
Right movement 
Stop and defuse bomb 
Elevator ascent 
Elevator descent 
Position check 
POKEs 0 
Prints data via POKEs 
Loser statements 
Winner statements 
Mistake statements 

14 PRINT"YOU 8ETTER RUN THIS ON SAVE" 

Page 10 

15 PRINT"HOKAY ... SOME TERRORIST" 
16 PRINT"HAS PUT A BOMB IN A VERY" 
17 PRINT"LARGE PAR~ING GARAdE. AND" 
18 PRINT"AND FOR SOME REASON THEY" 
19 PRINT"HAVE CHOSEN YOU TO" 
20 PRINT"REPRESENT THE 'PEOPLE'" 
21 PRINT"TO TRY TO DIFFUSE IT. " 
22 PRINT"YOU ARE GIVEN A BOX WHICH" 
23 PRINT"TELLS YOU THE DISTANCE. " 
24 PRINT"BUT NOT THE DIRECTION. " 
25 PRINT"IN THIS DIAGR~M ON MY" 
26 PRINT"FACE. THE X'S ARE" 
27 PRINT"ELEVATORS. THE BOUNDARIES" 
28 PRINT"WALLS. DON'T JUMP!!" 
29 PRINT"TO MOVE ONE'S SELF. ONE" 
30 PRINT"MUST PUSH A: " 
31 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"1) TO MOVE DOWN" 
32PRINT:PRINT"2) TO MOVE UP" 
33 PRINT:PRINT"3 GOES LEFT" 
34 PRINT: PRINT"4 RIGHT. " 
35 PRINT: PRINT" A '5' STOPS YOU. " 
36 PRINT:PRINT"A '6' GOES UP IN" 
37 PRINT"THE ELEVATOR" 
38 PRINT:PRINT"AND A '7' GOES DOWN IN" 
39 PRINT"ONE, (PROVIDING THAT YOU" 
40 PRINT"ARE SITTING ON ONE!)" 
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41 FOR I~l TO 300 
42 NEXT I 
97 PRINT"INPUT RANDOM SEED"; 
98 INPUT 21 
100 FOR X=53284 TO 54260 
161 POKE X,32 
102 NEXT X 
103 PRINT" DISTANCE: ": PRINT" FLOOR: TIME: "; 
104 FOR X=5338e TO 53462 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
200 
201 
202 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
250 
255 
256 
260 
262 
270 
275 
280 
285 
290 
295 
300 
3135 
310 
311 
320 
321 
322 
323 
325 
3313 
331 
332 
333 
334 
350 
351 
352 
353 
354 
355 
356 
357 
4013 
401 
4132 
404 
4135 
406 
407 

POKE X,45:POKE X+672,45 
NEXT X:Q3=1 
FOR X=1 TO 21 
POKE 53380+(32+X),9 
POKE 53402+(32+X).9 
NE>n X: Q=540e0 
POKE 53413,24: POKE 53433.24 
POKE 54021,24: POKE 54041.24 
X=INT«628+RND(Z1»+53413) 
IF X-53413-INT«X-53413)r32)+32)20 THEN 113 
X3=INTC26*RNDCZ1)+1) 
X1=INTC(X-53413)r32) 
X2=X-32+Xl 
FOR C=120 TO 1 STEP -1 
Ql=INT«Q-53413)r32) 
Q2=Q-32+Q1 
D=«Xl-Ql)t2+CX2-Q2)t2+CX3-Q3)t2)t(lr2) 
DC 1) =INTC (/10) 
D(2)=INT(D-D(1)+10) 
D(3)=-2 
D(4)=INT(CD-INTCD»+10) 
D(5)=INTC(D+10-INT(D*10»*10) 
.,..=PEEK(57343) 
""1=""-176 
IF ""1(1 THEN 350: IF Y1>7 THEN 350 
ON .,..1 GOTO 270,280.290,300,310,320,330 
GOTO 350 
POKE Q,32:Q=Q+32 
GOTO 350 
POKE Q,32:Q=Q-32 
GOTO 350 
POKE Q,32:Q=Q-l 
GOTO 3513 
POKE Q,32:Q=Q+l 
GOTO 3513 
IF D=0 GO TO 71313 
GOTO 350 
IF Q=53413 THEN Q3=Q3+1 
IF Q=53433 THEN Q3=Q3+1 
IF Q=54041 THEN Q3=Q3+1 
IF Q=54021 THEN Q3=Q3+1 
GOTO 350 
IF Q=54021 THEN Q3=Q3-1 
IF Q=54e41 THEN Q3=Q3-1 
IF Q=53413 THEN Q3=Q3-1 
IF Q=53433 THEN Q3=Q3-1 
GOTO 350 
IF Q)54041 THEN 1000 
IF Q(53413 THEN 1000 
IF Q-53413-32+INTC(Q-53413)r32»20 THEN 1000 
IF Q3)26 THEN 1050 
IF Q3(1 THEN 1050 
POKE 53413, 24: POKE 53433,24 
POKE 54041, 24: POKE 54021,24 
POKE Q,15 
Rl=INT C Q3/Hl> 
R2=G'3-R1:+:10 
N=C/2 
N(1)=INTCN/100):NC2)=INTCCN-NC1)*100)/10) 
N(3)=N-10*INTCN/10) 
FOR M=1 TO 3 
8=541'31Hl 
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4-138 POKE B,N(M)+48 
4139 NEXT M 
4113 FOR M=1 TO 5 
411 E::;54e93+M 
412 POKE E,D(M)+48 
415 NEXT M 
416 S (1) =INT< Q3/:1:e) 
417 S(2)=Q3-1e*S(1) 
418 POKE 54123,S(1)+48 
419 POKE 54124,S(2)+48 
51313 NEXT C 
5513 FOR G=1 TO 96 
551 POKE X,G 
552 NEXT G 
553 FOR H=54e84 TO 54300 
554 POKE H,32 
555 NEXT H 
568 PRINT:PRINT"YOU BLEW IT ... OR IT 
569 PRINT"YOU .... SORRY. " 
5713 GOTO 111313 
71313 FOR F=54e84 TO 5431313 
7113 POKE F,32 
711 NEXT F 
7213 PRI~T:PRINT"WELL DONE!!" 
721 PRINT"TIME LEFT: : : "; 
722 PRINTN; : PRINT" SEC. APPROX. " 
725 GOTO 111313 
1131313 PRINT:PRINT"YOU RAN OUT OF THE 
113131 GOTO 111313 
1ese PRINT:PRINT"ELEVATOR .JAMMED" 
11351 PRINT"TURKEY!!" 
111313 END 

OK 

SEASON~S GREETINGS S REM**************** 
7 REM COMPUTER X-MAS ., 

BLEW" 

WINDml" 

9 REM::::::::: :******************** ............ . 
10 DIM A$(20):GOSUB 51313 ............ . 

Gentb,~men : 
Somewhere in your Small 

Systems Journal [po 8, 
September 1977] you ask for 
user programs that use the 
PEEK and POKE instruction. In 
the spirit of the season I 
enclose a tape wi~h a program 
which makes use of the POKE 
instruction ~n, what I think, 
might be an unusual way. 

Best regards, 
Erich A. Pfeiffer 
Box 2624 
Sepulveda CA 91343 

N6TE: This program will only 
.r~n o~ systems containing the 

. 4413 Video Board. 
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213 FOR I=1 TO 11313: GOSUB 81313: NEXT 
313 DATA" MERRY C~RISTMAS 
413 DATA" HAPPY HANUKKAH" 
513 DATA" AND A GOOD NEW YEAR" 
613 DATA" TO OSI AND 
70 DATA"TO ALL COMPUTER NUTS" 
813 DATA"ALL OVER THE WORLD 
913 DATA" . 
lee FOR I=l TO 7 
1113 READ M$ 
1213 FOR J=l TO 213: POKE 53733+J,ASC(MID$(M$,J,1»:NEXT J 
1313 FOR K=l TO 3 
1413 FOR L=l TO 113: GOSUB 7013: NEXT L 
1513 GOSUB 81313 , 
1613 NEXT K 
1713 NEXT I: RESTORE 
1813 GOTO 1130 
see FOR I=l TO 28: PRINT: NEXT:REiuRN 
6013 R=RND(1)*le24+S3248 
6213 RETURN 
71313 GOSUB 61313: POKE R,32:RETURN 
81313 GOSUB 61313: POKE R,42:RETURN 
1131313 END 

OK 
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. ,,;, ASCII: Files 'under. OS~65D :~. .' ' 
'::;ft,;;~:::;:}: J/,:>:':5r('<,~/"( ,: ::): ·!.':;')i~ ':" , .....i. ' .: ,',' 
, , ' :.',. BASIC ", '.programs 'are stored in the' 
'm'achine's mem'ory in .tokenized f'orm. That is, 
all the BASIC's key words or reserved words 
are reduced to a single byte token. 
Therefore the actual core image or memory 
image of' a BASIC program is not very 
recognizable when listed. Likewise, the 
Editors of the Assembler and the Word 
Processor WP-1 store source and text in 
memory in a compacted form. Line numbers are 
reduced to their hexadecimal equivalent; 
while repeated characters such as spaces are 
compacted to a two-byte code, in which one 
byte is the character itself, and the other 
byte is the number of times the character is 
successively repeated. Neither one of the 
Editors, nor BASIC stores sources in 
conventional ASCII code. nor are 'they 
compatible with each other. It would be 
desirable, particularly with our new Word 
Processor to be able to apply high level 
editing to BASIC programs. It would also be 
desirable to merge modules of BASIC programs 
and Assembler source codes together as well 
as othel-. opet-atie't1s. All this can be 
accomplishe~ by the creation of a secondary 
ASCII source file in memory, which can also 
be stored on disk if' desi.r'ed. This secondary 
ASCII file capability can,be added to OS-65D 
yersior •. · 2.0 with' a' ::fai'rly short ,patch. 
How~ver, i~,is im~orta~t ~hat, the user be 
f~lly f'~miliar with the Disk Operating 
System before attempting to utilize the 
secondary or indirect ASCII file system. 
Otherwise he may become bewildered in its 
oper'ation, 

Here is ho(~ it (,'or·ks. This modi f'icatie,n 
provides three additional global commands to 
the operating system, which are usable in all 
sof'tware utilizing the system's input and 
output subroutines. The commands are: 
[]control-X. When the user types in a [. he 
turns on a status flag. resets the memory 
output pOinter to a pre-determined value. and 
starts outputing to a memory file as well as 
to the screen. All subsequent output going 
to the terminal is also being loaded into a 
memory file in pure ASCII f'orm. This will 
proceed until the user types a ] which turns 
of'f the status f'lag and turns off the· output 
to memory. Everything between [ and ] that 
is outputed to the terminal is also stored 
in pure ASCII form in a memory file. This 
f'ile will be retrieved if the user types a 
control-X. This turns the status flag back 
on , converts the input from the terminal to 
memory, and sets the memory pOinter to point 
to the start of' the indirect ASCII file. The 
file then provides input until the J is 
encountered in the memory file. at which time 
the flag is tUrned off and the input routine 
is returned to the terminal. restoring 
control to the user. In this way, the user 
can create an indirect ASCII file in memory 
and play back that indirect file as input to 
any program. or to the system. for that 
matter. 

APPLICATIot~ 

to understand th. operation of the ASCII 
files. let 'us examine an actual application. 
First of all the user must always keep in 
mind the amount of absolute memory available. 
Consider a case where the user has a total of 
3~k memory, and has a BASIC program on which 
he would like to do ~xtensive editing. He 
would lik. to use the new Word 
Processor/Editor. He decides to allocate 26K 
of the machine for the 6perating system and 
primary f'ile, and subsequently 6K for his 
indirect ASCII file. This means that he will 
have to set the variable PNTH located at 2~58 
in the indirect ASCII file overlay· to the 
value 68 (hex). which seti the indirect file 
pointers 'for memory f,ile :pointers to the 26th 
K up. 'Th~n whe~, h~, init~~l!zes BASIC, he 
will hav. to answ.rsomethingless than 26624 
t6 MEMOR¥ SIZE? to make sure that his BASIC 
file does not overwrite his indirect 
ASCII file. 'The user then bri~gs in his 
progra~ of' interest via con0entiohal means 
'into BASIC wor~space. To load the program 
into the indirect ASCII f'ile. he simply types 
LIST [<return>. The program will list out 
onto the terminal and also be loaded into 
memory. At the end.~f the list. he simply 
types ] <return>. ~he program will output 
J] <return>. ·pl.aci'r,g 'one ] in the indirect 
ASCII f il.e. . He" now ~as the, ASCII listing of' 
his" prograrro in memory from 2613130 ',up. He can 
then'b~ing in hIs Editor., maki~g SUre that 
its ~~per'memory li~iti~iei-to'iomethi~g 
less than 26K, ihitialize its workspace, and 
simply type a ,control-X -<return>. The 
indirect ASCII file will now input to this 
Editor, Just as if someone were keying it'in 
at the terminal. The indirect file handler 
will encounter the ] in the memory file and 
exit this routine. returning control to the 

. user. with the ASCII file now loaded into the 
Editor's workspace as in any other program. 
The program can then be manipulated as 
desired. and when a final satisfactory 
version is obtained. the program can be 
re-instal~ed in BASIC by the same approach.' 
The user- ~ill ther, t':.lpe a P [<t-·etllrn>. at 
which time the progra~ would then list out 
with line numbers onto the terminal and into 
the indirect ASCII fi~e. At the end 'of the 
listing he would type J. terminating the 
indirect file. He would then bring BASIC 
back in. taking care not to overwrite the 
beginning of his indirect file by specifying 
a memory size less than the beginning of the 
indirect file. Once in BASIC. he would 
simply type control-X (return>. and again, 
the indirect file would load into BASIC as if 
it were being entered onto the terminal. and 
would automatically exit when it encountered 
a J. leaving the revised program in memory. 
Indirect ASCII files can be stored on disk by 
using the SAVE and CALL commands and storing 
the absolute memory on disk. 

The indirecf files are extremely 
powerf'ul tools for building or merging 
programs. text. and Assembler source code. 
since the control-X f'eature can be invoked at 
any time, Take. f'or example. a case where a 
user would like to build BASIC programs in 
modlllar' for·m. He simply assigns unique sets 
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of 11ne numbers to each module of his 
program, say lines 10131313 to 1913013 for input, 
200013 to 291300 for calculations, and 30000 to 
39131313 for disk operations. He then creates 
indirect ASCII files for each module of code 
and stores these on disk. At a later date, 
he wishes to simply install the disk module 
in a new program on l~hich he is l~orking. He 
can do this as long as the module has unique 
line numbers by simply having the rest of the 
·program in the workspace, and bringing in the 
indirect ASCII files containing the module he 
wishes to merge and typing a control-X. This 
will load the module desired' into the 
existing program Just as if it were typed on 
the ke\,jboard. 

INSTALLATION 

To add indirect ASCII files to your 
system, follow these steps. Start with a 
clean copy of 08-650 which has nothing 
important on it, so that an inadvertent 
erasure of files will not result in ~n\,j great 
loss. Bring in the Assembler, and ke\,j in the 
source code as listed here. Do an A1 
Assembly to clean out any t\,jpos. Then 
leaving the sourc~ code in the workspace, 
exit the Assembler and call in track 04 b\,j 
using the C command <C1800, =04, 1>. This 
will call one portion of BASIC into memory 
which will not conflict with your Assembly. 
However, it does wipe out the Extended 
Monitor so that you will not be able to 
execute the E~tended Monitor while this one 

.A 

BASIC track is in memory. Then return to the 
Assembler and perform an A3 Assembly. which 
will assemble the program in memor\,j. Most of 
the program will be residing in disk on 
track 04, with Just a few b\,jtes at the end 
residing on track 05. Once the Assembly is 
complete, exit the Assembler, type 504,1 
1800/B. This res aves the third section of 
BASIC on the disk with the indirect file 
patch. Then type 8135, 1 22013/3. This saves 

. the IIO drivers with their patch. 'r'ou should 
now have the indirect files completely stored 
on disk, and those capabilities should be 
present whenever\,jou put the system in, both 
in . the Assembler and in' BASIC. To utilize 
indirect files 'under the Word Processor, 
follow the instructions in the Word PrOCessor 
manual for activating the indirect file 
commands. 

It will be necessary for you to modify 
the variable PNTH, based on the size of files 
you wish to manipulate, and the amount of 
memory you have in \,jour system. Also, do not 
modify all your diskettes for the indirect 
ASCII file until you become very familiar 
with it, because there ar~ several problems 
\,jou can have if you do not operate it 
correctly. Also, if \,jour keyboard .appears to 
have no [ or ] then use shift-K for [ 
and shift-M for ]. 

113. 
. 213 

1313130 
13131313 

;INOIRECT ASCII fILE OVERLA'r' TO OS650 V2.0 
; MCC 11-29-77 

313 1313130 
40 a000 
50 0a00 
68 8~88 
78 0800 
80 0000 
98 8000 

100 013013 
118 0808 
128 2158 
13a 2158 60 
140 2159 88 
150 215A 297F 
160 215C C95D 
170 215E D0BC 
180 2160 AD5921 
190 2163 C900 
200 2165 D055 
210 2167 A95D 
220 2169 4C0823 
230 216C C918 
240 216E D016 
250 2170 Age8 
260 .2172 8D0322 
2713 2175 EE5921 
290 2179 AD5821 
290 217B 8D682E 
300 217E A900 
310 2180 80672E 
328 2183 4CD122 
338 2186 C95B 
340 2188 0016 
350 218A A911 
368 218C 908422 
370 218F EE5921 
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;FOR ACIA PORT ONL'r' 

PNTH 
FLAG 

TSTCN 

CNTX 

TSTCO 

INEXIT=$230B 
NXT2=$2E77 

POLL=$22D1 
INFG=$2203 
OTFG=$2284 

>1<=$2158 
B'r'TE $60 

BYTE 0 
AND U7F 
CMP #$5D 
BNE CNTX 
LDA FLAG 
CMP 18 
BNE RESTOR 
LOA #$50 
JMP INEXIT 
CMP #$18 
BNE TSTCO 
LOA #$08 
STA INFG 
INC FLAG 
LDAPNTH 
STA $2E68 
LOA #0 
STA $2E67 
.IMP POLL 

CMP #$5B 
BNE RETN 
LOA U11 
STA OTFG 
INC FL.AG 

3813 
390 
392 
395 
400 
4113 
420 
4313 
440 
458 
460 
470 
480 
498 
500 
510 
520 
530 
540 
550 
560 
570 
580 
598 
600 
610 
620 
630 
648 
650 
6613 
670 
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2192 AD5S21 
2195 8D552E 
2198 A908 
219A 8D542E 
219D 4C0122 
21A0 4C0B23 
21A3 
21A3 C95D 
2iA5 F083 
21A7 4C772E 
21AA A908 
21AC 805921 
21AF A901 
21B1 800422 
21B4 A981 
21B6 8D0322 
2189 4C772E 
21BC A950 
21BE 206D22 
21C1 A901 
21C3 8D0322 
21C6 8D0422 
2iC9 A900 
21CB 805921 
21CE A95D 
21D0 4C0823 
2103 
220A 
220A 4C5A21 
232C 
232C 4CA321 
232F 

LDA PNTH 
STA $2E55 
LDA #0 
STA $2E54 
JMP POLL 

RETN JMP INEXIT 
;EXIT TEST ON OUTPUT 

OUTEST CMP #$5D 
BEQ OUTT 
JMP NXT2 

OUTT LOA #0 
STA FLAG 
LDA #1 
STA OTFG 
LOA #$81 
STA INFG 
JMP NXT2 

RESTOR LDA #$50 
JSR $2260 
LOA #1 
STA INFG 
STA OTFG 
LDA #0 
STA FLAG 
LOA U50 
JMP INEXIT 

OVERLA'r'S 
>I<==$22DA 
JMP TSTCN 
>I<=$232C 
JMP OUTEST 

EN!? 
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BASIC in ROMs 
Ohio Scientific has Just released its 

popular BASIC in ROM set as a component set 
for the computer builder. The BASIC in ROM 
set ~s composed of four 2616 2K x 8 mask 
ROMs. which contain our ultra-fast 8K BASIC 
for the 6502. authored by Microsoft. In 

. addition to these four ROMs. th~ set contains 
a 1702 support EPROM containing 256 bytes of 
code. The four mask ROMs reside at A000 to 
BFFF and the support EPROM resides at FF00 to 
FFFF. The 8K of ROM contains complete 8K 
BASIC plus 1/0 drivers. such as ACIA I/O. 
audio cassette I/O. and a 440 video. display 
1/0. The support EPROM contains loops from· 
the BASIC to the appropriate 1/0. as well as 
restart vectors for the system, a 
Jump-to-monitor EPROM. It includes parameters 
which set up the st.art of the user workspace. 
the USR(X) function and other parameters of 
the BASIC. which one may desire to change 
from system to system. By use o~ this 
support EPROM. it is possible for the BASIC· 
ROMs to be general purpose.in nature and be 
compa,ible with several different system 
configurations. The 8K BASIC in ROM set is 
configured to start the user workspace. i. e. • 
the workspace used by BASIC programs 
themselves. at 0300 (hex) up. The BASIC in 
ROM set makes extensive use of page 00 and 
page 01 for fast variables and the subroutine 
stack. but leaves most of page 02 empty for 
user machine code. The 8K BASIC in ROM fully 
supports audio cassette 1/0 based on a 4308 
1/0 Board for both program and data storage. 
by use of LOAD and SAVE commands. The 8K 
BASIC in ROM set is specifically designed for 
use on the Model 500 CP~ Board. which is now 
available as a bare board and manual. as a 
504A Kit. or a 504V Kit. BASIC in ROM sets 
are available in two versions: video system 
65VB for use on video systems utilizing the 
Model 440 Video Display Board for keyboard 
input and video display. along with an audio 
cassette for optional program and data 
storage; and serial system 65AB. which makes 
use of the Model 500's ACIA-based serial port 
for I/O. Both versions also support a 430B 
Board-based audio cassette interface. Either 
version sells for $99 retail together with 
the four mask ROMs. the support EPROM and 
manuals on BASIC. information on the 
subroutines and structure of' the support 
EPROM. Delivery is approximately thirty days 
after y·eceipt of or·de,.,. The video ROM set 
supports the 6SV EPROM Monitor, which is 
accessed by -typing M in response to the 
~essage that appears after the computer is 
reset. Likewise. the 6SA Monitor can be 
accessed from a serial set by typing M after 
the message appears following reset. These 
ROM sets will therefore not interfere with. 
manual machine code op~ration of your 
computer system. 8e sure to specify the 
serial RO~ ~et Model 6SAB or the video ROM 
set Model 65VB when ordering. 

NOTE: The current ROM sets are 
compatible with floppy disk systems. In 
tirst place. BASIC 1n ROM does not have 

not 
the 

disk 
ROM 1/0 capabilities! secondly. BASIC in 

support EPROMs reside at the same address as 
the floppy disk bootstrap PROM. 

Since virtually all impor~ant support 
parameters, such as subroutine callS. the 
start of user workspace as well as reset and 
interrupt vectors. are in 1702 EPROM. it is 
possible for a user to reprogram his 1702 
support EPROM to customize the o~eration of 
his ROM set to some extent. .Informa,ion 
about the operation of the support ·EPROM· is· 
included with the ROM set for such purposes . 

BASIC in ROM Set 

65A9 .i.. ..... c::~ud.i.. ..... g 

Four ROMs! One EPROM 
and manuals for 

Serial 6502 Sys~em 

$99 

650..19 .i..1'"".c::~ud.i.. ..... g 

Four ROMs! One EPROM 
and manllals for 

440-Video-based System 

$99 
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